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EDITORIAL PAGE LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Bibler
1 Tivo Generation Conflict

Shown In Russian NovelConvocation Coercion
would either take their coffee business down-

town or else refuse to attend convocations un-

der the coercion implied in closing the coffee
shops.

"Fathers and Children" by Ivan
Turgenov is one of the finest Rus-sl- un

novels of the nineteenth cen-

tury. Written in 1862 ot the time
of the grent -- s

The owner of a campus coffee shop suggested
In t letter to The Nebraskan last week, that such
student gathering places close their doors during

convocations. The suggestion came
In response to pictures published in this paper
showing students coffeeing during Chancellor R. G. Russian liberal 's

movement, the ' A.1This writer sincerely wishes that Mr. Gold- -

book was not jp iGustavson's first address to the student body this berg's suggestion could be put into effect. Fi- -

nancial motives often stand In the way of progress only n literary
success but also jfw$
a political son- - 4 ,

or reform call it what you may. However, on
school year.

The Nebraskan had editorially deplored the
convocation situation on the campus and Stuart
Goldberg, owner of Unl Sundries, offered to
close his business establishment during ensuing
convocations.

the other hand, perhaps blocking nil escapes for
students not interested In attending convocations
would only make the college-coffee-cro- seek
new ways of evading their responsibilities.

s a lion. inw
novel deals
with the themo
of conflict be-

tween two gen-

erations.
B a a r- -

nv. th linn of

JL- - Perhaps the closing of coffee shops is a rather
We would like to congratulate Mr. Goldberg back-hand- ed way to attack the convocation prob

Dinman

ccssful in society and as an offi-

cer in the army ho had terminated
his career because of an unhappy
love affair.

Pavel immediately looked down
his aristocratic nose at Bazarov
who was, according to Arkady, a
nihilist. That is, ns Arkady said,
"A nihilist is a man who does not
bow down before any authority,
who does not take any principle
on faith, whatever reverence that
principle may be enshrined in."

At first Arkady was an ardent
admirer and follower of Bazarov,
but a break occurred between the
two friends. Each man loved the
same woman who seemed to pre-

fer Bazarov but ended by rejecting
both men.

Arkady found comfort with the
little sister. They married and Ar-

kady abandoned his 'radical ideas
to live the life of a provmcial
farmer.

Bazarov returned to his own
home where his loving parents
tried to make him happy. But life
as a provincial doctor didn't ap-

peal to him and he was planning
to be on his way when infection
caused by one of the instruments
of his profession killed him. Thus
was resolved the conflict between
fathers and children.

on his attempt to remedy a sorry situation. Other lem. It would seem that Mr. Goldberg's sugges- -

campus coffee shops were contacted by The Ne- - tion will not be put into effect. And so the prob

braskan. Some managers were willing to close lem remains.
their doors during convocations and In many other fields of human endeavor-oth- ers

unwilling to take the financial loss of turn- - In addition to convocations an are-ol- d cry has

a retired army doctor living In

the provinces, had been edu-

cated in Petersburg. There he
expounded his liberal Ideas
which drew to him a disciple in
the person of Arkady Kirsanov.
Arkady's people were provincial
aristocrats with a comfortable
living and good connections in
society. The two young men re-

turned to Arkady's home to be
greeted by his father and uncle.

Uncle Pavel was to the old rc-;.v- .n

urlmt. Raznrov was to the

been raised against the apathetic, the lazy, the
indifferent, the smart-alec- k, the shallow. We

echo the cry of the culture-enthusias- ts on our
campus. We find time for the unimportant and
kill the important through our seeming disre-
gard for the worthwhile. R.R.

lng away business and keeping help Inactive for
an hour.

It would undoubtedly help the convocation
attendance if all campus coffee shops would
close during these hours but several opinions
have been advanced recently that students

liberal movement. Pavel had beenAn Election At NU well educated for his time, euc o
Stolen Goods

Sound
OffAlabama Fraternity Closed For

Nineteen Year Old Housemother

school daily prints, it would be wise to look at
the city papers both on the front and editorial
pages. The wire services are full of politics now
and stands and platforms are being reported
daily. The Nebraskan is not set up to bring
this national news and has made no attempt to
do so. But we do recommend that the student
follow the political drama through the pages of

the city papers. Furthermore, we recommend
that the editorial comments of the two Lincoln
papers be followed by both the eligible and mock
voter. Each of the two city papers has a differ-
ent view towards the present political fracas
and each carries columnists who favor opposite
sides of the ballot. The Nebraskan suggests, then,
that the intelligent voter read the voters' guides

Peg Bartunek
pects after graduation comes encouragement Irom

As the two major party presidential candidates
tour the country trying to convince the voting pub-

lic that their respective platforms are perfect, stu-

dents at the University are planning a mock elec-

tion.
Ours Is not the only school with this in mind.

Monday's mail brought three exchange papers
from other campuses telling about mock elec-

tions that either had been held or were in the
planning stage. Dwight David Eisenhower "swept
the field . . . and romped home with the presi-

dency of the United States in Syracuse univer-
sity's first mock national election," according to
a front page story In the Syracuse Daily Orange.
Meanwhile students at the University of California
went the same way in a recent campus election.
At Colorado, alSirnilar election is being planned.

The Nebraskan has contributed a section of
its editorial page to a discussion of the issues of
the campaign and the stands the parties have

the National Scientific Register.

According to a survey by this federal agency

A college fraternity in Alabama was shut
down by school authorities when it was learned
the house mother was 19 years old.

Although KU students have twice been losers
only one per cent of the national collegiate class

of 1951 is now unemployed, 68 per cent of the
in predicting election winners, they have tried it
again. male graduates are employed, 18 per cent are in

military service and 17 per cent are in graduate

By JVIARJ MORAN

From where I sit, it seems
that this column is slated to
appear just about mid-wa- y

between two lost weekends
... as far as the Nebraska
campus is concerned at least!

Next week is the migration to
Colorado (unofficial though it
may be) and last weekend was
the time for another annual mi-

gration to the hunting fields.
From all reports, it seems that
everyone went hunting but no-

body found much. Even those
who returned empty handed will
agree that walking through coun-

try fields, in spite of the crack-
ling corn stalks towering above)

you and scratching your face, is a
welcome change from the class
room routine. After my first taste
of the sport, 1 recommend it for
girls too. That is, if they don't
mind keeping quiet for awhile.

While I'm recommending, I'd
like to put in a good word

in The Nebraskan, the editorials here and in
downtown papers and the daily accounts of
candidates' speeches and statements.

We feel that there is a great importance in
preparation for voting. We believe that no one
should vote when he does not understand the is-

sues. We urge study of the state and local races
as well as the more exciting national contests.

It won't be long until the school gets a chance
to tell the world how it feels politically, and The
Nebraskan is trying to make it possible for every
voter mock and otherwise to vote intelligently.
DP.

A prologue to the poll was an editorial in the
University Daily Kansan stating that "if the stu-

dents run true to form they will elect as winner
of its poll the man who actually will lose in the
national election."' The outcome? Ike, 2-- 1.

Now the question is whether the prediction
about the prediction is correct.

"I Go Pogo" buttons are going places.
Over 5,000 badges were distributed to Wash-

ington University students and 3,000 to Harvard
students. 'YtWreisVaVin

The Oklahoma Daily quotes

or professional school.

The office of the Daily O'ColIeglan at Okla-

homa A & M. must have felt like It was in the

dog house last week.

And who wouldn't with a dog and her seven

new-bor- n pups to greet you? The "family" was

left on the doorstep of the newspaper last Thurs-

day, and the absent father Is considered to be

not only a dog but a cad.

Although the litter is reported to have fleas,

maybe one of them will prove to have a nose

for news.

Somebody's been stealing hymnals from the

chapel at Wartburg College, Iowa.

"With an average of more than 300 attending
chapel services nightly," complains the Wartburg
Trumpet, "nearly 100 stand with motionless
tongues, obviously embarrassed . . . It's no fun

trying to join in a worship service with one's eyes

shut . . ." Amen to that!

Pogo's "forward - looking" pro

taken on those issues. This column, A Student
Looks Toward Politics, is entirely non-partis- an

and the product of a great deal of research. In
Monday's paper the farm policies and the tide-lan- ds

oil issue were discussed. Soon, this col-

umn will contain objective Information on the
amendments to the state constitution which will
be up for state approval on rhe November bal-

lot.

Meanwhile, our editorial columns the left three
columns of the second page have presented The
Nebraskan's reasons for supporting General Eisen-
hower for the presidency. At a staff meeting, it
was decided that Ike would receive Nebraskan edi-

torial backing. Other papers across the coun-
try have also chosen candidates to support. A
great many agree with us. Also in these columns,
The Nebraskan runs editorials which we have
solicited from faculty members. The opinions ex-

pressed in these editorials are not necessarily our

gram: f '"vX
for the "Art
for Use" ex-

hibit in Mor-ri- ll

Hall.
Some of the
latest steps
In furniture
displayed and
a quick trip
through the
exhibitwould bo
time well
pent, esp-

ecially for

"Oh, once the opposition
were completely opposed to all
the suppositions that were gen-

erally supposed; and now the
superstitions that were tho't
to be imposed are seen by
composition to be slightly de-

composed." Huh?

For Three Points
The AWS point system, which comes under fre-

quent fire from over-point- ed coeds and irate or-

ganization heads, has been reviewed and studied
very judiciously as far as The Daily Nebraskan
can determine. A concentrated effort was made
last fall to work out the number of activity points
to be alloted certain offices in campus organiza-
tions.

The heads of oreanizati

M
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Bartunek

For those who have a dim view of their pros- - Morart
own. Occasionally, faculty editorials enter the ,..,. i,,., .,- t,n.- - ku 111c nine, lespuusioiuiy anapolitical realm and speak out in defense of the effort that each activity job took. After an ex- - Homecoming At Iowa State

izatinns in an attemnt to slow! social fraternities. Alumni Hall(Editor's Nolo: The following editorial
was printed in the Iowa State Dally to ex-

plain the absence of bouse decorations to
returning alumni.)

down or put a stop to the polio and Chamberlain House, Friley
Hall.epidemic in Iowa and the nation.

When you make the rounds to Gamma Phi Beta, social sorority,
has pledged donations to a welfare

those of the student population
who will be furnishing their
own homes before long.
Did some observing of campus

fashions one morning last week.
While parked between Burnett
and Andrews before the 8 o'clock
classes, I counted 79 suede jacketa
on students hurrying to class. At
about $40 per, that makes an ex-

penditure of over $3,000 on thil
particular fad. These same peopla
will be wondering 20 years from
now where in the world their own
college-ag- e dependents spend all
the money.

After seeing the fine showing

night to take a look at Homecom- -

ing lawn decorations you may find fund. The Veterinary Medicine

evidence of where some of this class of 1955 has contributed to
money is coming from. the Cherokee County polio fund.

From the information made! Three organizations pledged

available to us, we can note and contributions to the polio fund be-pa- ss

on to you that a sorority and '

cause members of their group died
a fraternity have set aside plans, m because of polio The

To Returning: Alumni:
Today and Saturday are your

days at Iowa State. This is the
weekend you return to your alma
mater to renew old acquaintances
and look the campus over for new
changes. During your stay you'll
dance in the Union, you'll munch
picnic-styl- e food at the barbeque
and you'll see the Cyclones per-

form on the football field.
From event to event and chat

to chat you'll no doubt soon be in- -

tensive survey of the activity situation, the AWS
board revised its point system and set up an ap-

peal board for the over-point- ed coeds.

The case of one particular coed has come to
this writers attention recently a case that again
brings up an inconsistency of the present point
system. This particular coed, vested with a un-
ion position for which she receives three of the
maximum 11 activity points, attends a minimum
of six meetings per week to carry out the du-

ties of this particular job.
The Nebraskan understands the problems of

the AWS board caught between regulating the
lives of University women and letting those so
capable become hard-worki- responsible lead-
ers on the campus.

In this case perhaps the Union has added duties
to the coed's office since the point system revision
a year ago. Perhaps the president of the organi-
zation tinder discussion did not honestly under-
stand the time needed to carry out the duties of
this office. Perhaps this particular office slipped

Illinois governor. The Nebraskan is happy to see
this because it gives the reader a chance to base
his judgements on complete information which
biased accounts hardly ever give.

In addition to the information which your

Interesting View
A visitor to The Nebraskan offices this week

had an interesting point of view to offer on the
recent contribution of $50

to the Junior-Seni- or class boards. It's a point of
view that perhaps is interesting only to The Ne-

braskan.
Since the officers and class councils of the

Junior and Senior classes have traditionally been
of great interest to the one active political group
on this campus the Party or the
faction it has been suggested that the $50 do-

nation was made in an attempt to see that the
one sphere of partial-factio- n control was kept
intact In other words, helping the Junior-Seni- or

class boards out financially so that the Stu-

dent Council would see fit to reinstate them at
the end of this and every year.

favor of contributing the money
they expected to spend for such
decorations to the polio fight.
You will see no lawn decorations
in front of the Kappa Kappa

volved in a conversation with the Gamma and Theta Xi chapter

made at Penny Carnival Satur-
day, I wonder if this annual
event couldn't be utilized to
raise money for some worthy
charity. People seem willing to
spend to have fun when they
don't feel they can donate to
charity (well, we're human!)
and this event seems ready-mad- e

to take the place of some
of the yearly "touches."
The booths were well built and

showed the results of a lot of

Theta Xi's pledged their donation
in behalf of a fraternity brother
who is now in an iron lung suffer-
ing "from bulbar polio in Sioux
City. A former Alumni Hall resi-

dent is in the University of Iowa
hospital with polio. The need of
polio contributions was impressed
on the Veterinary Class of 1955 by
the death of a classmate who died
in September after contracting
polio.

"Homecoming Polio Fund Drive" houses.
aVf iim cwJ All eight women's domitories

Birch, Elm, Freeman,realm of Iowa State. This "polio y,"
fund" may be a complete stranger
to you

Lyon, Oak, Roberts and Welch
Halls residents will put up wel-
coming signs addressed to alumni.
The money which they would
have spent for more prominent

The organizations who have .work. If the participation was on
pledged funds to combat polio are a real "penny" level in a less
directing that money in various crowded area, a lot of people
wavs. Tn snmo racpc thp rlnnntinns rnnlH oM mnro uninvmonl nut nf

by the AWS board during its attempt to straighten Within the past two weeks,
known pledges amounting to $550
have been made by campus organ- -So might it be. The Nebraskan suggested in out the inconsistencies in the point system. j . ; l in.i . ": . . J ..Monday's editorial column that the faction's mo-

tives would be questioned. From this one visitor,
Whatever the reason, the amount of time re-

quired of this coed does not come out even when
compared with the three points alloted to the
office. AWS inconsistent? Or activity not
realistic? R.R.

uecuicmui u iz wlU De sent to a particular person the carnival and some worthy
the polio fund. who has the disease. In others group might benefit. Seems to

The residence organizations who the money will go to the National me the added revenue could be
are going ahead with original dec- - Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, in addition to the ticket fee which
oration plans and also contributing! particular hospitals and other in- - goes to Coed Counselors, sponsors
to the fund are Acacia, Alpha jstitutions or to county polio fund of the event.

they have been. It is interesting to note the im-

mediate reaction to political maneuverings on our
no-pa- rty campus. R.R.

uamma Kno ana fi fvappa Aipna cnapters. -
The Union lobby housed aMargin Notes crowd of Husker fans on Satur

VETERANS WHO PLAN lOSIUUY
UUDER THE NEW KOREA Gl
9ILU WILL BE WISE TO PICK
lUElt? COURSES CA8EF0U.Y
BECAUSE THE LAW PERMITS

TUEMTO CHANGE TWElR

thrown off their cloaks of imitation and are now
being creative and original in their work for the
20th century society. WH JUSTTHliT)

PROGRAM C4LY ONCE .' jk i i i tic f- -iu Tn tue r i
sslr m 1 I a I I . 1 ft. a w . a. r i g i f i , ai

day. The football game was the
attraction and quite a crowd
gathered to follow on the radio
what they couldn't follow in per-
son. Everyone seemed proud of
the Husker statistical record even
if the score board showed the
wrong results. Let's hope next
week will bring a different story.

Coach Bill Glassford had one
of his old nicknames revived at
half-tim- e interview, one of
Glassford's old school mates
told the radio audienoe that the
coach was once known as "Hot
Dog" Glassford.
Intramural football, while good

JJul (Daihf ThJbhaAkaiu
FIFTY-FIRS- T TEAR

Member
Associated Collegiate Press

Intercollegiate Press
EDITORIAL STAFF

jpC j SISTER KENNV fk fi
k'-- - aiv' P0L, FUND APPEALM

AND "ELP MORE J W'$MM V POLIO VICTIMS. M

Freshmen Plunge
With the six week's ban on activities for fresh-

men coeds ending today, this week will produce a
multitude of busy energetic workers for all cam-
pus organizations. But as the weeks progress The
Daily Nebraskan may again be carrying such stor-
ies as, "Workers Needed." If this mass enthusi-
asm were to continue the University would be
made stronger and more united.

Student Charity
With the third week of the All University Fund

drive underway, the University has contributed
over $4,000 to charity.

The Kansas State Collegian editorially an-

nounced its annual Community Chest drive is also
underway with a goal set at $1,500 K-St- ate stu-

dents have never made their goal in the past.

The Daily Nebraska If Bubitshesl or the students el lb Onlrer-eft- y

of Neiiraska ai expression of nitdents1 news and o toiont only.
According to Article II of the roremlns stnoent purifica-
tion and administered bj the Board of Publication!. "II U the de-
clared policy of the Board that publications, under rts lurkdcilion
shall be free from editorial censorship oa the part of the Board, or
oa the part of may member of the faculty of the University, hat the
members of the staff of The Dally Nebraskaa are personally re
sponsible lot what they say or do or raise to bo printed

HubseripttoD rate are SS.00 a semester, I2.SO Bulled ot S3.00
tar the collet year, (4.00 mailed. Bia copy 5c. Pablsihed
daily during the school year eaccpt Saturf'.iys and Sundays, vacations

nH M.Min.tlm navbwl. trm Imwilm r -- ..I n- -l .k. f For full Information contact your Bearcat
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION office

exercise for the guys on campus,
does not rank highly as a spe-
ctator sport for the girls.
Sat through a game the other
night where the referees never
once bothered to verify the scores
or indicate the penalties to the
crowd. The old saying about not
being able to tell the players
without a program certainly holds
true in this case. Unless the spec-
tator knows each man on the
field, it is hard to tell a com

NebraskanS Should be Complimented for their Ant by the University of Nebraska ander the supervision of (he

excellent support for AUF. uimminee oa nmoesn raniicniions. sumerea as tfecoaa i lacs Matter
at lb Post Oifiea ks Lincoln. Nebraska, aader Act of Congress,
March S. (87. and at special rate of postage provided for la Sec-lio- a

1103. Ad of Caacrtst of October S, 1SIT. authorizes) Septem NUBB V;U V;Useful Exhibit
A modernistic exhibit of useful household fur

ber 1U. 1BZX.

Kdllor Rath Raymond
Associate Editor , Doa Pit perniture is now on display in Morrill Hall. Students

who plan to be furnishing their own homes in the
nanagmg f.dlton Rag Gorton, Kea Rrstront
News tvditor 8ally Hall, Hal Hasselbalch, pleted pass from an interception.Dick Baisloa, aara nlepbetuoa. Pal Kail

Tuesday
YW Community Touts Commit-

tee meet in Ellen Smith Dining
Room, 3 to 5 p.m.

YW Batth; For Ballots meet in
Ellen Smith Dining Room, 4 p.m.

YW Goals and Values on Cam

future would profit greatly from the new trends ,711S.d',0I.J,
Charles 2f"!

Will step down now. but firstshown In furnishings in kitchen, dining, living and f eature editor tM Peck
A Kdltor Chack Beau
Hocicty Kdllor... Jaa Nteflea
Kepnrters Tern Woodward, Paul Means, Marilyn Tyson,

Phil Patterson, Natalie Untt, John Trenerrey, Jan Harrison, pus in Ellen Smith Dining Room,

want to congratulate and com-
mend the management of Unl
Sundries for their offer to close
their doors during the

convocations. As it is. the

Joe Moran, Borer Wait, Seott Chiles, Don Smith, Marshall

sitting room scenes.
The exhibit Indicates that the designers have

Daily Thought
5 p.m.

Red Cross mass meeting in Union
Parlors X and Y at 7 p.m. All
coeds who signed up in Activities

Broker, Dick Coffey, Nancy Oardlner, rat Lyon, Connia Good.
John Vonnes, Chack Decker, Ed DeMar, Cal Koaka, Gary
Sherman, Del Harding, Darwin McAfee, Del Snodgrass, Bart
Brawn, Tom Becker, Howard Vann, Bob Sarr, Gary Frandsen. .: fL dismissal of classes is not much

more than a farce situation which
might be remedied if the other

BUSINESS STAFF Mart attend.rVnn wanii .'nrln-r- f n rro nra 1 i Tra mimnttnn Business M Arnold StemW - T MLniUta U.X w .1 A. w UIAU.WI.AtlM . .. ....... n . n . . ... i tywAKNt. eu. bAKiooN,inc vy INo Kosmet .Klub meeting. Of-

ficers only will meet in Temple
campus coke parlors would fol-
low suit.

" "... '.iii Ass nasmess managers Man nippia, r eie nentuea
In water; some bob up while you bob the ia ofrh,.it

, Circulation Manager Ed Berg
others down. Chinese. MKht newe Editor rt reck Lobby, 7:30 p.m. J That's all for this week . . .


